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Abstract11
The environmental legislation and strict enforcement of environmental regulations are the tools12
effectively used for developing the market of materials for environmental protection technologies.13
Sustainability criteria shift environmental engineering systems to more sustainable-material-based14
technologies. For carbon-based medium materials in biofiltration, this trend results in attempts to15
use biochar for biofiltration purposes. The paper presents the analysis of biochar properties based on16
the main criteria for biofiltration medium integrating the environmental quality properties of17
biochar, following the European Biochar Certificate guidelines. Three types of biochar produced from18
feedstock of highly popular and abundant types of waste are analysed. A systematic approach was19
applied to summarize the results. The lignocellulosic type of biochar was found to be more20
competitive for use as a biofiltration medium than the types of biochar with high ash or lignin content.21

22
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24
1. Introduction25
The widely-discussed general benefit of biochar used as soil amendment to climate change mitigation26
is formed of various biochar benefits to soil, including provision of soil biota functional redundancy,27
the increase in soil organic carbon stability, reduction of N2O emissions, facilitation of soil formation,28
favoring hydrological cycle and soil water to plants, modification of the rhizosphere microbiome and29
the support of the soil pH buffering capacity (Tammeorg et al. 2016). The deeper knowledge of30
biochar’s role in soil helps us to study its use for soil remediation and in contact with contaminants31
(Hilber et al. 2016) or to investigate biochar effect on a field scale (Verheijen et al. 2016). With high32
diversity of biochar properties, the need for classifying biochar not only for a particular soil type, but33
also for more specific biochar application niches, becomes urgent (Mayer et al. 2016). This is34
especially practical, when biochar is applied to particular environmental technologies, requiring high35
efficiency, as well as providing the environmental, practical and economical benefits.36
Biofiltration is among the sustainable environmental technologies, which are widely used for37
reducing volatile compounds released by industrial processes, and, therefore, contribute to the38
reduction of air pollution, which is classified as one of major contributors to world population health39
impacts (WHO 2016). Biofiltration uses microorganisms fixed to a porous medium to break down the40
pollutants present in an air stream and, typically, incorporates some form of water addition to control41
moisture content and to add nutrients.42
The benefits of biofilters over other air treatment technologies are as follows: they are highly efficient43
at removing volatile compounds from the air, the products of the reactions taking place in the device44
are not dangerous, and most of pollutants can be removed. Besides, they have a simple structure, use45
locally available materials as biofiltration media, have a considerably long service life (10 years),46
require a relatively small capital, low operating costs and energy requirements, as well as being highly47
reliable and easy to maintain and service. Their disadvantages include a large space occupied by the48
equipment, as well as more complicated moisture and pH control within the process (Baltrėnaitė et49
al. 2016).50
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The overall effectiveness of a biofilter is largely governed by the properties and characteristics of the1
support medium, including porosity, a degree of compaction, water retention capabilities and the2
ability to host microbial communities. The criteria, describing the ability of a material to facilitate the3
effective treatment of the biofiltration system, are given in Figure 1.4

5
Fig 1. The criteria for selecting the medium for use in the biofiltration system6

7
The activated carbon has been a historically common medium in the biofiltration systems. However,8
biochar also has some advantages. In particular, it has a relatively low cost due to local availability9
and is easily prepared (e.g., avoiding the activation of the adsorbent). It also has a high potential of10
regeneration because of the prevalence of physical adsorption, a low probability that the adsorbent11
will cause chemical reactions, the convenient filling of large-volume biofiltration systems, thermal12
and chemical stability, durability and a possibility of producing an adsorbent from biodegradable13
waste (Baltrėnas et al. 2016).14
The abundance and diversity of waste materials as possible feedstock for biochar production implies15
that a more on-depth discussion about biochar properties in relation to biochar use in biofiltration16
systems is required. Therefore, the aim of this study is to investigate the applicability of biochar17
produced from three dissimilar types of biodegradable waste at two principal temperatures for the18
use as biofiltration media. The systematic approach was used to integrate various biochar properties.19

20
2. Materials and methods21
2.1. Selection of feedstock and biochar production22
Biochar was produced from three dissimilar types of feedstock: woodchips, lignin and sewage sludge.23
Sewage sludge (S) was collected from an urban WWTP in Klaipėda, the third largest city in Lithuania,24
with a population of about 159 thousand people in 2013. Sewage sludge production in the Klaipėda25
region has been calculated as 47 thousand tonnes per year (Havukainen et al. 2011). Sewage sludge26
was subjected to digestion, dewatering and low-temperature drying treatment. Woodchips (C) were27
provided by a sawmill in Kaliningrad, Russian Federation. In 2006, 21% (362 thousand tonnes) of the28
total wood waste imported to the EU came from Russia (Villanueva et al. 2010). Lignin (L) was29
obtained as a by-product of a sugar refining industry based in Lithuania. These materials were chosen30
for biochar production because of their wide availability. Pyrolytic treatment considered in this paper31
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could be a good waste management option for these types of feedstock obtained in high amounts (e.g.1
sludge, woodchips) or has a high potential for a good biochar product due to high content of lignin2
(e.g. lignin). Biochar use for biofiltration could present even higher diversification of biochar3
applicability and develop its cascading functionality.4
Feedstock was pyrolysed at the temperatures of 450 and 700°C for two hours (Mancinelli et al5
submitted). The sample weight was 50 grams, and the sample was wrapped in the aluminum foil to6
gain oxygen depletion during the pyrolysis (Kaal et al. 2012). After the pyrolysis, the yield of biochar7
was determined. Prior to all analyses, the samples of biochar and feedstock were milled manually to8
homogenize them.9

10
2.2. Bulk density, moisture content, water holding capacity and ash content11
Bulk density was measured by weighing 10 ml of a sample according to EBC guidelines (EBC 2012)12
(analogue VDLUFA-Method A 13.2.1). Moisture content (raw moisture) was analysed according to13
EBC guidelines (DIN 51718): the samples (1 g) were dried in the oven at 40°C until mass was constant.14
Water holding capacity (WHC) was determined according to EBC guidelines (DIN ISO 14238-2011)15
by soaking 5–10 grams of biochar and feedstock in water for 24h and then placing biochar on a sand-16
bed for 2 hours to remove excess water. Then, the saturated samples were weighed, dried at 40°C and17
then weighed again. Ash content was determined according to EBC guidelines (DIN 51719). The18
samples were incinerated in the oven at 550°C for an hour. All the samples, except for the case of19
moisture content determination, were measured in duplicates.20

21
2.3. The pH and electrical conductivity22
The pH was measured according to the EBC guidelines (DIN ISO 10390). The sample was rotated23
together with 0.01 M CaCl2solution (1/5 v/v) and the pH was measured directly from that suspension,24
using the pH meter Mettler Toledo Seven Multi. Electrical conductivity was analysed according to the25
EBC guidelines (DIN ISO 11265). The sample in the quantity of 10 grams was shaken with 100 ml of26
distilled water for one hour. The samples were filtered through the filter paper (VWR 413, particle27
retention 5/13µm, European Cat. No. 516-0817) and analysed using the InoLab WTW series 74028
electrical conductivity meter. All samples were measured in duplicates.29

30
2.4. The total carbon (TC), dissolved organic carbon (DOC) and dissolved organic nitrogen (DON)31
analysis32
For TC analysis, the homogenized sample in the quantity of 25 mg was weighted by the Kern 77033
scale. TC was measured using the untreated dry samples. The samples were measured using the34
Shimadzu SSM-5000A TOC-V carbon analyser. For DOC and DON measurements, the sample of 2.5 g35
was mixed with 25 ml 0.5 M of K2SO4 and rotated for 1 hour. The solution was diluted with 20 ml of36
distilled water to obtain a sufficient amount of leachate for analysis. The solution was filtered through37
a filter paper (VWR 413, particle retention 5/13µm, European Cat. No. 516-0817) and analysed using38
the Shimadzu TOC-V 5000A sampler. The samples, which were not measured the same day, were39
stored in the fridge (Jones & Willet, 2006). All samples were measured in duplicates.40

41
2.5. Elemental composition42
The components (C, H, N) of elemental composition were determined using CHN2400 (PerkinElmer,43
1997) equipment via the combustion at 950oC. Prior to the analysis, the samples were carefully44
ground for homogenization. The total oxygen content was determined by Eq (Novak et al. 2009):45

CO = 100 – (Ca + CC + CH +CN),46
where CO, CA, CC, CH, CN denote the content of oxygen, ash, carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen, respectively,47
% w/w.48

49
2.6. FTIR analysis50
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Six samples were labelled as C450, C700, L450, L700, S450 and S700 referring to the type of biochar1
feedstock (C – woodchips, L – lignin and S – sludge), while ‘450’ or ‘700’ indicated the production2
temperature. For reference, the untreated wood spectra were included. The samples were measured3
using the Bruker Alpha-P diamond ATR-FTIR spectrometer.4

5
2.7. SEM images of biochar samples6
The samples were prepared by taking a random portion of biochar on a Petri dish. The particles were7
fixed on a double-sided carbon type by dipping a SEM stub into biochar. SEM observation was8
performed using a scanning electron microscope SIGMA HD (Carl Zeiss Ltd, Cambridge, UK). The9
acceleration voltage 3kV and secondary electron (SE) imaging were used.10

11
2.8. PAH analysis12
The internal standard PAH-Mix 31 deuterated (a mixture containing naphthalene D8, acenaphthene13
D10, phenanthrene D10, chrysene D12 and perylene D12), the recovery standard Anthracene D1014
and the calibration standard PAH-Mix 9 deuterated (a mixture containing each of the 16 EPA PAHs)15
were purchased from Dr. Ehrenstorfer, Augsburg, Germany. Toluene (gas chromatography grade)16
was obtained from Merck, Darmstadt, Germany, while Soxhlet extraction thimbles were purchased17
from Whatman, Maidstone, England.18
Biochars were homogenized with mortar and a pestle. The dry weight was determined in the oven at19
105°C for 16 h and the loss on ignition at 550°C for 4 h. One gram of non-dried biochar sample was20
put into the extraction thimble and covered with cotton wool. Before setting the thimble into the21
Soxhlet extractor, 400 ng of each internal standard was added. The extractions were run for 32 h with22
80 mL of 100% toluene. The extraction was carried out following the optimized method of Hilber et23
al.  (2012) with some modifications. The extracts were concentrated to ~500 µl by first using a rotary24
evaporator and then under the nitrogen stream. Finally, the samples were spiked with 100 ng of the25
recovery standard.26
Quantification of PAHs was performed using Shimadzu GC-MS QP2010 Ultra which was equipped27
with a capillary GC-column ZB-5MS (30 m x 0,25 mm x 0,25 µm) from Phenomenex. Helium was used28
as a carrier gas in a constant flow mode of 1.0 mL/min. The injection volume was 1.0 µl and the29
samples were injected using the split-less technique. The injection temperature was 280°C, ion source30
temperature was 200°C and the interface temperature was 280°C. The oven temperature was31
programmed as follows: 1 min at 80°C, to 250°C at 10°C/min, to 280°C at 7°C/min, to 320°C at32
20°C/min and 5 min at 320°C. The quadruple mass spectrometer was operated in the electron impact33
ion (EI) mode and the electron energy was 70 eV. Quantification was carried out using the internal34
standard method.35
The procedural blank concentrations were analysed for each test in order to estimate the potential36
contamination. Blank concentrations were determined as the average of two empty thimble runs. The37
results were not blank corrected. Calibration was performed in the 20–1500 ng/mL interval by serial38
dilutions of the PAH-Mix 9. Recoveries were determined by relating the deuterated internal standards39
added before extraction to the recovery standard added before GC-MS analysis in comparison to the40
same ratio in the calibration solvents.41

42
3. Results and discussion43
Suitability of biochar for a biofiltration system was discussed analysing the properties described by44
the criteria presented in Figure 1. The major attention was given to such properties as ash content,45
organic (or total carbon) content, mechanical strength (referring to high bulk density), chemical46
stability (referring to soluble salts or electrical conductivity), dissolved organic carbon and dissolved47
organic nitrogen), lifetime (referring to aromaticity development), morphology beneficial to48
microorganisms (referring to pore structure development), sorption characteristics (referring to49
hydrophilicity level associated with the more hydrophilic nature, when biofiltration is used to treat50
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water-soluble compounds and the polarity level referring to biofiltration of polar contaminants) and1
the contaminant content.2

3
3.1. Ash content4
Ash is the residue, remaining after combustion under specified conditions, which is composed5
primarily of oxides and sulfates. The ash fraction of biochars is enriched with inorganic non-6
crystalline (amorphous) and poorly to well-crystallized (mineral) constituents (Kloss et al. 2012).7
These originate from the feedstock and for the presence of some diluents (e.g. soil, clay minerals)8
mixed with the feedstock (Singh et al. 2010). The inorganic constituents of the ash fraction of biochar9
are usually metal carbonates, silicates, phosphates, sulfates, chlorides and oxy-hydroxides (Vassilev10
et al. 2013), some of which contribute to the higher pH.11
The presence of ash in the biofiltration material produces an effect on two opposite characteristics of12
the medium. First, it is associated with a higher bulk density which means a higher mechanical13
strength. On the other hand, a high-ashed material has a low water holding capacity and, in a14
biofiltration system, could limit water supply to microorganisms, which degrade contaminants.15
Therefore, high-ash material should not be used in a biofiltration system.16

17

18
Figure 2. Ash content in three types of feedstock (chips, lignin, sludge) and biochar produced at two19

temperatures (450°C and 700°C). Error bars denote SE (n=3)20
21

Ash content of biochar produced at a higher temperature was higher. The trend of ash content to22
increase in biochar with the increasing temperature was consistent with the data presented in23
previous studies (Ghani et al. 2013). However, the type of feedstock determined the trends of ash24
content increase. The highest growth of ash content could be observed in woodchips (by about 3 times25
higher at the temperature of 450oC and about 4 times higher at the temperature of 750oC. For lignin,26
ash content increased 2 times at the treatment temperature of 450oC and about 3.7 times at the27
temperature of 750oC, while for sludge, ash content increased even less (about 1.6 times at the28
temperature of 450oC and about 2 times at the temperature of 750oC).29
Biomass-related biochar (woodchips and lignin) had lower ash content compared to mineral type30
biochar (sludge). The increase in ash content was in the following order: woodchips<lignin<sludge31
(Fig 2).32

33
3.2. Total carbon content34
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The total carbon content in a biofiltering material is important as the extra source of energy, when1
the contamination load is reduced by the biofiltration systems. This is typical of industries with the2
varying emission load.3
Biochar which is rich in ash, usually presents lower total carbon content. This characteristic was also4
observed in the examined biochar, except for feedstock. The lignin, similar to feedstock, has higher5
total carbon content and this can be attributed to the fact that lignin is the source of the most of6
pyrogenic carbonaceous materials (Brown et al. 2015).7

8
Figure 3. The total carbon content in three types of feedstock (chips, lignin, sludge) and biochar9

produced at two temperatures (450°C and 700°C). Error bars denote SE (n=3)10
11

The total carbon content in lignin and woodchips’ biochar was over 60% at both temperatures, but12
reached only 20% in sludge biochar at 450oC and 15% in sludge biochar at 700oC. According to the13
EBC guidelines, biochar should contain at least 50% of carbon (EBC 2012). This requirement is not14
satisfied for the examined sludge biochar. Therefore, the pyrolysis product of sludge should not be15
classified as biochar but, preferably, just as char or pyrochar. Figure 3 shows that biochar obtained16
from lignin and woodchips at the temperature of 450–700oC, can be referred to medium C-containing17
biochar (with 60–80% of total carbon), with the potential close to that of organic carbon. Sludge18
biochar, as well as feedstock of all the studied types, are low C-containing materials (<60%). In the19
study by Spokas et al. (2011), the carbon content in biochar made of woodchips varied from 69 to20
87%, while in the study of Keiluweit et al. (2010), the C content in pine-woodchips’ biochar was 92%21
at 700°C. TC content was higher in lignin and woodchips at a higher pyrolysis temperature, but lower22
in sludge biochar (Fig. 3). This was also demonstrated in the study of Enders et al. (2012), where the23
authors concluded that TC in biochars increased at higher temperatures for low-ash feedstock (lignin24
and woodchips in this study), but declined in high-ash feedstock (sludge in this study).25

26
3.3. Bulk density27
As mentioned above, the higher bulk density is associated with higher mechanical strength, which is28
an important characteristic of the biofiltration system’s medium.29
The relatively strong linear dependence of bulk density on the ash content observed for all studied30
types of feedstock and biochar (Fig 4) is in line with the findings of other researchers. Brewer et al.31
(2009) found that solid density of biochar increased with the increase in ash content and process32
temperature (Note that solid density is the same as true density and skeletal density, but differs from33
the bulk density because the latter is calculated, taking into account the voids between biochar34
particles and, therefore, can be lower than solid density).35

36
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1
Fig 4. The dependence of bulk density on ash content in three types of feedstock (chips, lignin,2

sludge) and biochar produced at two temperatures (450°C and 700°C)3
4

The bulk density is related to the mechanical strength, which is the characteristic used to define the5
biochar ability to withstand wear and tear during its use. In biofiltration systems, the media should6
remain stable with time. No clogging or shrinking of the media bed due to material decomposition,7
bed compaction, or water condensation should occur.8

9
Figure 5. Bulk density of three types of feedstock (chips, lignin, sludge) and biochar produced at10

two temperatures (450°C and 700°C). Error bars denote SE (n=3)11
12

As shown in Fig 5, in testing the materials, a highest bulk density was found for sludge and the lowest13
was determined for woodchips. The biochar production temperature had a stronger effect on bulk14
density of woodchips and lignin (their bulk density increased by about 1.5 times) than on sludge (the15
change was negligible). This implies that higher-ash feedstock is characterized by a higher bulk16
density and lower water holding capacity, and these properties are similar to those of the biochar17
derived from this type of feedstock. Higher bulk density and, thus, a lower water holding capacity18
were determined for the feedstock with higher lignin content (i.e. lignin rather than woodchips).19
Therefore, the lignin content may also be associated with higher bulk density, but lower water holding20
capacity. A strong lignin effect on higher bulk density of biochar was also observed by Aygun et al.21
(2003).22
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According to the bulk density of the material, the depth of its use in the biofilter will be limited. For1
example, the materials with the bulk density ranging from 300 to 500 kg/m3 are easily compacted2
and, therefore, should be used in the layers up to 1–1.5 m deep, whereas the materials with the bulk3
density of 1000–1500 kg/m3, could be used for layers as deep as 5 m (Devinny et al. 1999). Sludge4
and its biochar had higher bulk density than biomass and biochar derived from it, but it should be5
noted that bulk density was measured from the milled samples and, therefore, the macropore6
structure of biochars was diminished. Therefore, bulk density for non-milled biochars could be higher7
than that for milled biochars.8
Although all the studied feedstock was obtained in the form of the particles of about 5–10 mm, other9
particles could hardly be available for lignin and sludge feedstock, except for wood. Therefore, it10
implies that only the bulk density of woodchips could be higher if their use in the biofiltration systems11
is considered.12

13
3.4. Water holding capacity14
Water content in a biofilter is, probably, the most important parameter. The neglect of water content15
or difficulties in controlling it are the most common causes of poor biofilter operation. The ability of16
the biofilter medium to hold water benefits stabilization of water content in a biofiltration system.17
Figure 6 shows that water holding capacity (WHC) increases with the decrease of the bulk density.18
Lower bulk density is associated with a higher pore volume. The materials with a higher pore volume19
can store more water, therefore, the materials with lower bulk density (and a higher pore volume)20
exhibit higher values of WHC.21

22

23
Figure 6. The dependence of water holding capacity on the bulk density of three types of feedstock24

(chips, lignin and sludge) and biochar produced at two temperatures (450°C and 700°C)25
26
27
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1
Figure 7. The mean of water holding capacity (ml/g) in three types of feedstock (chips, lignin and2

sludge) and biochar produced at two temperatures (450°C and 700°C). Error bars indicate SE (n=3)3
4

The medium in the biofiltration systems should have the characteristics that favour the operators in5
keeping the water content at the levels, which nurture the microorganisms. This refers to the WHC.6
In our study, WHC was higher for feedstock than for the tested types of biochar. Chips had the highest7
WHC, while sludge biochar showed the lowest value. The samples with higher ash content (e.g. sludge8
and sludge-derived biochar) had a lower WHC than the samples with lower ash content (e.g. lignin9
and lignin-derived biochar). The lower WHC was observed for samples with higher lignin content (e.g.10
lignin and lignin-derived biochar) (Fig 7). However, the WHC was measured in the milled samples11
and the macropore structure of biochars was diminished. Therefore, the WHC for milled biochars12
could differ from that for non-milled biochars. In biochar obtained at the temperature of 450oC, the13
WHC (0.9–2.1 ml/g) was slightly smaller. A similar result was also given in other studies (where about14
2.9 ml/g WHC was found in wood and humus biochar), while at the temperature of 700oC (0.9–1.415
ml/g) WHC of biochar was close to activated biochar WHC (1.5 ml/g) as determined by Pietikainen16
(2000)).17

18
3.5. The pH19
All species of microorganisms proliferate in biofiltration systems over a certain range of the pH and20
are inhibited or killed in the conditions outside this range. Most biofilters are designed for operation21
in the range of about pH 7.22
Figure 8 presents a relatively close positive linear relationship between the pH and WHC of the three23
types of feedstock and their biochar produced at two different temperatures. The higher pH values24
are found for materials with lower WHC. The lower WHC materials were found to also have a higher25
bulk density (Fig 6) and the higher bulk density is specific for the high-ash materials (Fig 4). As26
mentioned above, the inorganic constituents of the ash fraction of biochar are usually metal27
carbonates, silicates, phosphates, sulfates, chlorides and oxy-hydroxides (Singh et al. 2010), and some28
of which favor a higher pH.29
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1
Figure 8. The dependence of water-holding capacity on the pH of three types of feedstock (chips,2

lignin and sludge) and biochar produced at two temperatures (450°C and 700°C)3

4
Figure 9. The mean pH in three types of feedstock (woodchips, lignin, sludge) and biochar produced5

at two temperatures (450°C and 700°C). Error bars denote SE (n=3)6
7

The pH values of biochar were higher than the pH of feedstock (Fig 9). The pH was higher in biochar8
pyrolysed at 700°C than that observed at 450°C. The same trend of increasing the biochar pH with9
the increasing temperature has been reported in other studies (Novak et al. 2009, Zhang et al. 2015).10
The pH of sludge was higher than the pH of lignin or woodchips. The highest pH (9.50) was in sludge-11
derived biochar at 700°C. The trend of the lower pH was observed in samples with higher lignin12
content. There is scarce information about the relationship between the pH and the lignin content in13
materials. It is believed that the pH depends on the content of alkaline macroelements, therefore, they,14
probably, may be treated as lignin impurities. Chupka and Rykova (1983), who studied lignin and its15
electrical conductivity (depending on the content of Na+, Ca+, Mg2+, HCO3– salts), concluded that16
electrical conductivity of lignin was intrinsic and not influenced by impurities. This indirectly17
suggests a low level of impurities in the lignin content and, therefore, a low effect of impurities on18
lignin properties, such as the pH.19

20
3.6. Electrical conductivity21
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a) b)
Figure 16. SEM images of biochar produced from sludge (S): a) at 450oC, magnification 2000 times;1

b) at 700oC, magnification 2000 times2
3

As shown in Fig 16a,b, S450 presents homogenous mass, which is difficult to observe due to the lack4
of high resolution as the result of sludge charging. In S700, some crystal-like or chip-like features can5
be detected.6

7
3.10. Elemental ratios8
Once biochar is produced and introduced into the soil, or placed as a medium in the filtration systems9
or in some other way exposed to the surrounding environment, one of the first modifications of their10
organic molecular structure to occur is functionalization of the surface with O-containing functional11
groups (Kleber et al. 2016). The level of functionalization is highly dependent on the starting12
functional properties of biochar. We applied elemental ratios as the bulk analysis approach to13
characterize the examined types of biochar. Three types of ratios, in particular, O/C, H/C and (O+N)/C,14
were calculated to attribute biochar hydrophilicity, aromaticity and polarity level (Zielinska et al.15
2015).16
Ahmad et al. (2012) explained that the decrease in the value of the O/C ratio with the increasing17
temperature resulted from the dehydration reaction and corresponded to the less hydrophilic18
biochar surface. However, in the present study, this trend could be observed for lignin and sludge19
biochars, but not for woodchip biochar. For the latter, the O/C increased with the increase in the20
pyrolysis temperature. Moreover, woodchips biochar had the highest O/C ratio compared to that of21
other considered types of biochar (Fig 17 a). Charring (especially, at high (700oC) temperature) did22
not affect the O/C (i.e. hydrophilicity) of chips as much as it affected sludge and lignin. Since the23
decrease in the O/C ratio is related to lower hydrophilicity of the biochar surface, it can be stated that24
charring preserves hydrophilicity of woodchips biochar, but reduces it in sludge and lignin types of25
biochar. The hydrophilicity decreases (hydrophobicity increases) due to a substantial loss of oxygen,26
which is also the effect of the removal of acidic functional groups. It suggests that woodchip biochar27
should lose a smaller amount of oxygen at a higher charring temperature than at a lower temperature.28

29
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a) b)

c)
Figure 17. Elemental ratios: a) O/C; b) H/C; c) (O+N)/C, characterizing biochar produced at 450oC1

and 700oC from lignin, sludge and woodchips2
3

The H/C ratio is among the parameters helping to identify the biochar carbonization level. Ahmad et4
al. (2012) have found that the H/C ratio decreases at a higher carbonization level. In this study, the5
H/C ratio decreased for the types of biochar produced at higher temperatures (700oC). Biochar6
produced at higher temperatures is more degasified, loses hydrogen, is highly thermally modified and7
demonstrates high content of unsaturated structures. This favors higher aromaticity and a higher8
proportion of carbon and, therefore, results in the lower H/C ratio. Among the studied types of9
biochar, the lowest H/C values were obtained for sludge biochar at both temperatures of production10
compared to those for lignocellulosic biochar (i.e. lignin and woodchips). This difference is explained11
by different amounts of the primary organic material. The higher the content of organic material, the12
higher the H/C value.13
Zielinska et al. (2016) suggested that the (O+N)/C value should be used to describe the polarity of14
biochar and found that higher values characterize biochar containing polar functional groups15
potentially interacting with water. With the increase in temperature, the (O+N)/C value, and thus the16
amount of polar functional groups (or polarity), should decrease. However, this was true for lignin17
and sludge biochars, but not for woodchips. In the case of woodchip biochar, the opposite trend could18
be observed. In particular, the (O+N)/C value increased with the increase in temperature.19

20
3.11. PAH and trace elements21
The total PAH content of three biochar products ranged from 0.250 mg/kg DW (S700) to 9800 (L450)22
mg/kg, which is shown in Table 1. The concentrations were dependent on the biochar source23
material and the pyrolysis production temperature. The majority of the 16 EPA PAH consisted of low24
molecule compounds. Indeed, the total contributions of naphthalene, fluorene and phenantrene were25
92–95 %, 89–92%, and 65–85 % for woodchip, lignin, and sludge chars at 450 and 700°C, respectively26
with naphthalene being the dominant PAH compound in every biochar type. Interestingly27
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four ring pyrene was also present in small quantities in all the samples excluding S700. The1
concentrations of other high molecule PAHs (Table 1; Benzo[a]anthracene -2
Benzo[ghi]perylene) were ranging from negligible (below the detection limits) up to only 0.33
mg/kg DW with a temperature-independent random pattern among the three types of feedstock. The4
total PAH concentrations decreased by a factor of 10 as the production temperature increased. Sludge5
biochar was different from other two types with regard to its three times lower total PAH6
concentrations., as well as the presence of four and five ring PAHs around the production temperature7
of 450°C8

9
Table 1. Concentrations of the 16 EPA PAHs (mg/kg DW) (N.D. not detected, LOQ limit of10
quantification. LOQ = 0.010 mg/kg DW) in biochar produced from three types of feedstock at two11
principal temperatures (450 and 700oC)12

C450 C700 L450 L700 S450 S700 Blank
Naphthalene 6.62 0.682 5.86 0.668 1.60 0.0720 <LOQ
Acenaphthylene 0.02 <LOQ N.D. 0.0190 N.D. N.D. N.D.
Acenaphthene N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.
Fluorene 0.560 0.0970 0.403 0.0680 0.0970 0.0670 <LOQ
Phenanthrene 1.57 0.0970 2.59 0.204 0.408 0.0690 N.D.
Anthracene 0.147 N.D. 0.250 0.0170 0.0460 <LOQ N.D.
Fluoranthene 0.109 0.0150 0.105 0.0210 0.0830 <LOQ N.D.
Pyrene 0.151 0.0190 0.139 0.0190 0.112 <LOQ <LOQ
Benzo[a]anthracene 0.100 N.D. 0.160 N.D. 0.276 N.D. N.D.
Chrysene 0.0920 N.D. 0.197 N.D. 0.291 N.D. N.D.
Benzo[b]fluoranthene 0.0440 0.0110 0.0440 N.D. N.D. 0.0260 N.D.
Benzo[k]fluoranthene N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.
Benzo[a]pyrene N.D. N.D. 0.0610 N.D. 0.185 0.0120 N.D.
Indeno[1,2,3-cd]pyrene <LOQ <LOQ <LOQ N.D. N.D. N.D. 0.0390
Dibenzo[a,h]anthracene <LOQ N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.
Benzo[ghi]perylene N.D. <LOQ <LOQ N.D. 0.145 N.D. N.D.
Σ16 EPA PAHs 9.42 0.919 9.81 1.02 3.24 0.246 0.0390

13
In general, the results obtained in this study are in good agreement with those of other studies in14
terms of the specific PAH fingerprint (Hilbert et al. 2012), dominance of low molecule PAHs (Freddo15
et al 2012, Hale et al. 2012, De la Rose 2016), pyrolysis temperature relationship (Hale et al. 2012,16
Freddo et al. 2012), low sludge biochar PAH concentrations (Zielińska and Oleszczuk 2015), the total17
PAH concentrations measured (De la Rose et al. 2016, Hale et al. 2012, Mayer et al. 2016), and the18
analytic method application (Hilbert et al. 2012). According to Hilber et al. (2012), the observed19
naphthalane – phenanthrene fingerprint is specific and, in this case, similar to that of gasoline, but20
completely different for feedstock used for biochar, such as green waste. De la Rosa (2016)21
hypothesized that low-molecular-weight PAHs, and, specifically, naphthalane, are dominant at low22
pyrolysis temperatures (≤500°C). Hale et al (2012) likewise suggest that most of the low molecular23
weight PAHs in biochars, especially, naphthalene and phenanthrene, were, probably, not present24
originally in the feedstock material, but were rather produced during pyrolysis. Our results support25
indirectly also the contention that sewage sludges conversion to biochar significantly reduced the26
content of PAHs (Zielinska and Oleszczuk 2015).27
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With respect to the pyrolysis temperature, the higher pyrolysis temperature resulted in the lowest1
total PAH concentrations. Hale et al. (2012) concluded that with respect to the pyrolysis temperature,2
the higher pyrolysis temperature resulted in the lowest total PAH concentrations. The same was true3
of the three types of biochar used in this study. However, the opposite pattern, indicating that only4
rarely the results from PAH-related biochar studies are clear or consistent, is also reported (Zielinska5
and Oleszczuk 2016).6
In regard to the EBC limit values for PAH in biochar (12 mg/kg DW for basic grade biochar), the limit7
values were not exceeded for the studied types of biochar. Biochar with higher ash content produced8
at a higher temperature (700oC) was characterized by lower concentration of PAH. The present study9
has shown that PAH concentration is roughly 10 times lower in biochar produced at 700oC than in10
biochar produced at 450oC.11
The concentrations of trace elements (Cd, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb, Zn) in three types of feedstock (chips, lignin12
and sludge), as well as biochar produced at two temperatures (450oC and 700oC), are extensively13
discussed in the paper of Mancinelli et al. (2016), but some key conclusions aiming to define the type14
of material and its treatment level, at which the concentration of trace elements is the lowest are15
presented here. In the case of lignin, the lowest concentration of trace elements (except Cd) was found16
in lignin biochar produced at 450oC. For other types of feedstock, the trend was not so clear. The total17
concentration of trace elements in the studied types of feedstock and biochar, was decreasing in the18
following order: sludge>lignin>chips. The prevailing trace elements in sludge and its biochar were Cr,19
Cu and Zn (exceeding the limit values given in the European Biochar Certificate (EBC 2012) by 3, 720
and 6 times, respectively), for lignin – Cr and Cu (exceeding the limit values given in the European21
Biochar Certificate by 2 and 5 times, respectively) and for woodchips – Zn (exceeding the limit value22
given in the European Biochar Certificate by 3 times).23

24
3.12. A systematic comparison of biochar used in biofiltration systems25
Table 2 provides a systematic comparison of biochar parameters to facilitate the identification of26
biochar closely matching the criteria of the biofiltration medium (Fig 1).27

28
Table 2. A systematic overview of the parameters and their extent in biochar produced from three29
types of feedstock at two principal temperatures (450 and 700oC): “3” indicates a higher extent and30
“1” refers to a lower extent of a particular parameter in the particular type of biochar. Shaded31
numbers denote the best value of a particular parameter32

Parameter S450 C450 L450 S700 C700 L700
Ash content 3 1 2 3 1 2
Total carbon content 1 3 2 1 3 2
Bulk density 3 1 2 2 1 2
Water holding capacity 1 3 2 1 3 2
pH 2 3 1 3 2 1
Electrical conductivity 3 1 2 3 1 2
Dissolved organic carbon 2 3 1 1 3 2
Dissolved organic nitrogen 3 2 1 3 2 1
Aromatic structures 1 3 3 1 3 3
Pore development 1   3 2 1 3 2
Hydrophilicity level, O/C 2 3 1 2 3 1
Aromaticity level, H/C 1 2 2 2 1 3
Polarity level, (O+N)/C 3 2 1 2 3 1
Trace elements 3 1 2 3 1 2
PAHs 1 2 3 1 2 3

33
Table 2 demonstrates the main tendency. Among the studied types of biochar exhibiting dissimilar34
properties, the wood-chips-derived biochar had the characteristics favourable for a biofiltration35
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system. Irrespective of the production temperature, biochar obtained from woodchips had lower ash1
content and bulk density, as well as low electrical conductivity and a lower amount of trace elements.2
On the other hand, it was characterized by higher total carbon content, a higher water holding3
capacity and could develop more aromatic structures and the pore structure more beneficial for4
microorganisms. The concentration of PAH was also not high. This means that biochar obtained from5
the lignocellulosic type feedstock has more benefits for being used as a biofiltration medium than6
biochar obtained from the feedstock with higher lignin content or waste with high ash content (i.e.7
sludge).8

9
3.13. Production of biochar from waste biomass in the developing countries10
Biochar belongs to the organic-origin materials, the demand for which has been increasing in many11
economic fields. This growth is mainly associated with biowaste as potential feedstock for biochar12
production, with its further diversified use. The largest share of biomass and biowaste in the world is13
expected to be found in the developing countries. They have a potential to produce biomass at lower14
cost than that in the industrialized countries due to better climate and lower labour costs, which may15
be considered an advantage. Crops residue itself makes about 3 billion tonnes per year in 2516
developing countries (Ullah et al. 2015). Although most of these residues are intended for the second-17
generation biofuels, biowaste as a carbonaceous material could have a share in the production of18
biochar. Due to a wider and effective use in soil and for the potential climate change mitigation,19
biochar is more competitive now than activated used in the environmental engineering systems. The20
perspectives of biochar use for contaminant removal from the environmental media are expected to21
be in line due to the growth of the activated carbon market, which is expected to reach 2.4 million22
metric tons by 2020, with a driving force to be legislation and strict enforcement of the environmental23
regulations (A global strategic business report 2016).24

25
4. Conclusions and recommendations for further studies26

1. Biochar as an option for resource management or waste management alternative has been27
widely studied for its role in soil environment, but found an application for the environmental28
protection technologies, such as biofiltration. This was highly favoured for some reasons,29
including the fact that many of the environmental protection technologies employ natural30
phenomena (because biofiltration is based on contaminant biodegradation by31
microorganisms living on the substrate). The environmental protection technologies shift to32
a more sustainable level with the focus on using sustainably obtained materials, whose33
demand and market are being extended by more rigorous environmental legislation.34

2. A lignocellulosic type of biochar was found to be more competitive for use as a biofiltration35
medium than the types of biochar with high ash or lignin content. Irrespective of the36
production temperature, biochar obtained from woodchips has lower ash content and bulk37
density, as well as lower electrical conductivity and lower content of trace elements. On the38
other hand, it usually has higher total carbon content and a higher water holding capacity. It39
can also develop more aromatic structures and the pore structure, which is more beneficial40
for microorganisms, and it has a relatively low concentration of potentially toxic elements.41

3. Biochar production temperature (450 and 700oC) does not affect its characteristics, since the42
characteristics are different because of the inherent properties of feedstock. Therefore, lower43
temperature (450oC) biochar obtained from woodchips can be used for biofiltration similar44
to biochar produced at 700oC.45

4. Further studies of the biochar use for biofiltration could focus on the classification of biochar46
types used for biofiltration of particular contaminants from the air stream. Besides, the more47
extensive testing of biochar in pilot-scale biofiltration systems is advisable.48
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